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TREASURY BILL RATES

INTERBANK FX RATE
Currency
US Dollar
Pound Sterling
Euro

Buying
5.325
6.862
5.921

Selling
5.330
6.871
5.926

Period
91 Day
182 Days
364 Days

Discount Rates Interest Rates
14.170
14.691
14.056
15.119
15.185
17.904

Inves ng In Agriculture
To End Unemployment
G

hana continues to lag in our quest to
ﬁnding practical solutions to
unemployment. Unemployment among
youth is one of the most acute problems aﬀecting a
developing country like Ghana. Yet, there are no
accurate ﬁgures from either the National Labour
Commission, the Ministry of Employment and
Labour Relations, the Labour Department or the
Ghana Statistical Service to show the exact
percentage of youth who are unemployed.
However, unconﬁrmed ﬁgures available states
that about 250,000 youth join the labour force
annually; over 30% of this population has either
diploma, degree or a professional certiﬁcate. This
makes over 75,000 per annum joining the labour
force. This clearly shows that the majority of the
youth who join the labour force every year have no
diploma, degree or a professional certiﬁcate. This
makes a total of 175,000 annually representing
70%. Out of these ﬁgures, only about 5,000 are
employed by the formal sector; whilst the rest
survive in the informal sector or remain
unemployed.
This is attributed to the lack of basic or quality
basic education which ranks high. However, youth
unemployment is compounded by the fact that a
large portion of the populace tends to be youth and
the formal sector is not creating enough
opportunities to absorb this constant supply of
labour-seeking youth.
Amongst the most possible solutions to youth
unemployment being touted today is the greater
involvement of the youth in agriculture. Agriculture
is the bedrock of most developing countries and
Ghana is no exception. Agriculture is important to
the development of our economy and should be
attractive to employ the youth and serve as a
springboard for the country's overall economic
development. It is the major sector that can rescue
continued on page 9
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WISE QUOTES
Forgiveness is like a doctor's
handwriting. It might seem
very ugly and uneasy to
understand, but might be the
only thing that could save your
life from suﬀering. So please,
try to drain out all the bad blood
from your life. Never allow
anybody, I mean anybody live
in your head rent-free.

by CERIES

What's more relaxing than swimming in the thoughts of a good
life on a sunny Sunday morning? What's more satisfying than
living life knowing you didn't miss your calling? The now is way
more beautiful than the later But what if I told you today is the ﬁrst
footstep into tomorrow? What if I told you the wrong today could
break the legs of your tomorrow? You wouldn't be shocked, I'm
guessing you already know it
Just make sure before you kick the bucket, your life holds water
when you're here
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Family Matters:Relationships
RELATIONSHIP HEALTH

CENTER

The ﬁrst and most important thing
is to know yourself. Not everyone ﬁts
into your life plan, and every
rela onship you walk into will have
implica ons according to the kind of
person you walk into a rela onship
with. So you must know yourself so
you can ﬁgure out who your life can
accommodate and who can
accommodate you.
Then you must appreciate and
enjoy being alone. A lot of people do
not appreciate being alone and so do
not enjoy it. You must value being
single, because it is at this point that
you value yourself as a person, and
learn to nego ate your worth in
every conversa on and nego a on.
When you appreciate and enjoy
being single, you don’t make
decisions has ly, you make sure you
walk into properly deﬁned
rela onships.
You must never see being single
as a disadvantage.

First Things You Must Know Before
Going Into A Rela onship

You must also conﬁrm to yourself
that you are ready to be in a
rela onship. We always have a way
of pu ng sen ment before reason,
and nothing destroys rela onships
like sen ments. You must be
prepared for what you are walking
into and you must an cipate certain
challenges out of your understanding
of the kind of rela onship you are in.
Most things don’t just happen.
You must also be ready for the
responsibili es that come with being
in a rela onship. Yes, rela onship is
not just merely a responsibility, it
also comes with responsibili es. You
must be prepared for this reality. You
must count the cost and know that
your life is no longer your own. You
must know that the choices you
make aﬀect other people. You must
see what your ac ons are capable of
doing to your rela onship and you
must be ready to do things right and
avoid doing the wrong things no

PhilGil Estates

ma er the
jus ﬁca on.
Finally, you
must learn to,
and actually love
yourself. You
cannot love
another if you
do not love
yourself. You
cannot say you
love yourself
and not be
interested in
taking good care of yourself, by
staying healthy and living a
purposeful life. If you eat poison in
the name of food, you will feed the
person you claim you love poison as
well. If you misplace priori es in the
name of having fun, you will frustrate
the person you love with issues like
that, especially when you complain
about being with them.

Do you love yourself?
Ogochukwu Nweke.
Rela onship Consultant and CEO,
Rela onship Health Center
0246273798
ceo@rela onshiphealthcenter.org
www.rela onshiphealthcenter.org

PhilGil Estates

LAND FOR SALE
DAWA - 1,000 Acres
TSOPOLI - 500 Acres
+233.24.462 5838
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Breast Cancer Awareness Month
Breast Cancer aﬀects a li le under 1% of the total male popula on.
a
Breast cancer in men is usually detected as a hard lump
underneath the nipple and areola. Men carry a higher
mortality than women do, primarily because awareness
among men is less and they are less likely to assume a lump is
breast cancer, which can cause a delay in seeking treatment.
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Inves ng In Agriculture To End Unemployment
continued from front page
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HOUSE FOR
SALE
Newlyconstructed
6bedroomhouse
Location : Ashiyie, Adenta

$750,000
(verynegotiable)

OOM

BEDR

OM

HALL

HRO
WAS

PROPERTYFEATURES
Mainhouse:

Penthouse

Outerhouse:

4bedroomensuite
1spaciouslivingroom
1largedining
1kitchen
1storageroomattachedtothekitchen
Laundryroom

1bedroom
1toiletandbathroom
1kitchen
1livingroom

1bedroom
1toiletandbathroom

0243312849
0266860572

Boreholewatersupplythroughoutthehouse
Allelectricalinstallationshavebeenmade
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Sereneenvironment
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Best Ghanaian local Food in Accra.
Opening hours : 10am to 10pm, Monday to Sunday

We have delivery service from Monday - Saturday
We oﬀer catering services for all events..
0555008815
0560538334
@mango_ase
FB: Mango’s Restaurant, Bar & Grill
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SYNERGIES

INST TUTE
GHANA

PREPARING LEADERS BEYOND BOUNDARIES

ADMISSIONS OPEN
Department of SOCIAL SCIENCES
Bsc. Marketing & Corporate Strategy
Bsc Accounting with Computing

GORFECH HOUSE
Akweteyman Junction,
Achimota - Lapaz Motorway (N1)

info@synergies.edu.gh

+233 302 412 700/ + 233 302 972 093
+233 302 410 931

AC

P. O. Box CT 2941,
Cantoment - Accra
EDITED
CR

NAB
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Log onto our portal on

www.kwikadvertizer.com

Or download our app

Kwik
Advertizer

Ofﬁce Tel: +233 303 366 954

Whatsapp/Text: +233 507 855 572
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A bear has 42 teeth
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Loc: No. 460, Abochieman Street, East Legon, Accra-Ghana
Fax: +233 (0) 302 544210
P.O. Box AN 12853, Accra-North
Email: mj@mjgrandhotelghana.com
Website:www.mjgrandhotelghana.com

Tel:+ 233 (0) 302 544212, 0302 544211
Cell: +233 (0) 540 274463, 0247 753908
Cell: +233 (0) 271 290330, 0277 516181

You are our Royal Guest
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FILLING STATION FOR LEASE

ShellFillingstation,Ashieyie,
Fulaniroad.NorthAdenta
Call0243312849/0266860572
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1
TEXT

Once Upon A Text
by Elikem M Aﬂakpui
Week Two

Although ﬂanked by her father
on her side and Sandra behind her,
Sophia felt lonely. She was alone –
with her thoughts. Before they took
the ﬁrst step, her dad sensed her
absentmindedness and enquired
about it. She forced a smile to
convince the old man that she was
ﬁne. She wasn't.
What her eyes had seen was too
heavy for her mouth to say.
However, that was not her major
problem. Her mind could not
contain the thoughts of the
happenings of that morning. Her
head felt heavy and ached badly.

looking at something a yard behind
Sandra's head. She turned, looked at
her dad and signalled that they
move.
First step. Second step. Third
Step.And they were exposed to the
beautiful garden.
The cool breeze of the evening
was pungent with the fragrance of
jasmine, Sophia's favourite ﬂower.
Bonsai trees lined the perfect lawn
in their wooden boxes. They
created a beautiful path way to Alex
whose white teeth could be seen
from the end of the trees. The guests
sat to the right and left of the Bonsai
trees. Behind where the preacher
stood, there was a fountain which
formed a pond beneath as large as a
small lake with ﬂowering lily pads.

Felix Mendelssohn's Wedding
March starting playing. It was time
to start the journey to Alex. It was
time to walk into a marriage she was
not sure she wanted anymore. Her
heart and her mind were divergent.

‘

too heavy for her
mouth to say.
However, that
was not her
major problem.

To her brain, this
was a journey of no
return. Even if she
could return, it would
n o t b e e a s y. T h e
regret she would have is not taking
the red ﬂag from the new
information available to her and
walking away that very instant.

Her heart, on the other hand, was
a believer. Times and people
change, it said. Love is about taking
a risk on someone and giving them
as many chances you could aﬀord.
“Sophie”, Sandra, smiling,
tapped Sophia on the shoulders.
“It's time”.
Sophia glanced upward, her
mouth pursed but slightly open and
loose. Her eyes were ﬁxed as if she's

‘

They pulled in
opposite directions;
for her brain's
narrator and heart's
navigator had entirely
diﬀerent ideas about
love and marriage at
that particular time.

Sophia smiled. Her ﬁrst genuine
smile of the evening. Everything
was perfect. Just as she imagined it.
For the ﬁrst time after the morning's
incident, the war between her heart
and mind ceased. This
was the deﬁnition of
peace.
Again, Samira
What her eyes
had out done herself
had seen was
as the problem-solver.
The bride smiled
and took another step.
She tripped. But for
the quick reﬂexes of
her father, Sophia
would have fallen.

referring to him and responded,
“Take care of my daughter, Alex.
She's everything to us”.
“I promise, sir”. Alex said back.
“I will do my very best”.

who knows anything, anyone who
has any reason for which these two
should not be married today, let he
or she speak now or forever hold
their peace.” Rev. Nukpeza paused.

There was a loud sound from a
The couple turned to face
phone. The brevity of it sounded
oﬃciating minister. Rev. Dr.
like it was someone's message tone.
Matthew Nukpeza,
Sophia knew that
looking his usual
tone. It was her
dapper self, raised an
mother's WhatsApp
Everything was
eyebrow. It was a
notiﬁcation tone.
perfect. Just as
gesture to ask the
There were whispers
couple permission to
all around as people
she imagined it.
start
the
For the ﬁrst time tried to ﬁnd out where
solemnization of holy
the sound came from.
after the morning's Sophia turned to look
matrimony between
them. Alex and
incident, the war at her mother.
Sophia nodded in
between her heart
“ H e y … Yo u ' r e
unison to give the
and
mind
ceased.
up”, Mrs. Dadzie said
reverend minister the
to her daughter with a
go ahead.
look of relief on her
“Dearly beloved,
face.
we are gathered here to witness the
“Mom?” Sophia was confused.
celebration of love between Brother
“Where am I?” She tried to get up
Alex Nimako and Sister Sophia
but her body was too heavy for her
Dadzie. These two and their
to lift up.
families have gone through all the
right processes as our culture and
“No, baby, lie down. You're in
the laws of the country have
the hospital. You had an accident.
prescribed and they have decided to
You've been in a comma for a
come before the Lord this evening
month
now”.
to bless their union and ask for this

‘

‘

T

he walk down the aisle
was a long one.

grace, favour and mercy as they
embark on this long journey of
marriage. If there is anyone here

“You've got this”,
M r . D a d z i e
encouraged his daughter as he lifted
her up. He held her strongly as they
continued the walk to the eager
groom, Alex.
Alex was happy – so happy he
was drawn to tears. All who had
gathered could see he was doing
everything he could to hold back
the rain from falling from his eyes.
He took a few steps to meet the
procession party. Her father-in-law
handed Sophia to him.
“Thank you”, Alex whispered.
Although, he was speaking to
Sophia, Mr. Dadzie thought he was
23RD OCTOBER 2019 - 20TH NOVEMBER 2019
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BALLET
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Did you know?
Unless food is
mixed with saliva
you can't taste it
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Taking Care of your Liver
Dr. Yaw Osafo
Two weeks ago, I started a
conversation on symptoms and
signs of disease aﬄicting the
major organs.
This week, I turn my attention to
the liver.
The liver is an abdominal organ
located in the right upper aspect of
the abdomen. It is the largest organ
of the body after the skin. It is the
only organ that grows back! It has
many functions. You can think of
your liver as a super computer
with a really fast processor!
Medicas Hospital
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Call/Whatsapp
+233 501 477 340

Key Functions of the Liver
● Storage of excess glucose –
any time we take in too much
glucose than we can utilize, the
excess is stored in the liver as
glycogen
● Production of glucose
during starvation – the stored-up
glycogen is converted back to
glucose during prolonged periods
of going without food.
● Detoxiﬁcation of chemicals
and toxins

● Production of bile
(necessary for digestion of fat)
● Production of clotting
factors – these factors prevent all
of us from bleeding continuously
● Activation of medicines –
most drugs are inactive in the form
in which we swallow them
● Storage of iron and other
vitamins
Symptoms & Signs You may have
liver disease
● Jaundice – yellowing of the
white of the eyes and skin in some
individuals
● Bleeding without clotting
or a tendency to bruise easily
(gums or skin – this may
show as dark patches in
the skin).
● Pale / greycoloured stools – the
normal colour of your
stool is brown or
diﬀerent shades of it.
● Generalized
itching and darkcoloured urine.
● Ascites – this is

Ananse and The Pot of Beans
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ﬂuid distension of the abdomen.
This is diﬀerent from a pot-belly,
which represents fat under the skin
of the abdomen.
● Swollen feet, ankles and
sometimes legs.
● Chronic fatigue – feeling
tired all the time
● Loss of appetite
● Clubbing of the ﬁngers –
the tip of your ﬁngers become
rounded like a match-stick
Talk to your doctor immediately
you notice or experience any of
the above symptoms and signs.
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RESTAURANT & LOUNGE BAR

LOCATION
Achimota opposite the Shell ﬁlling Station
Achimota new bus terminal
EMAIL
treetrestaurant@gmail.com
WEBSITE:
treetrestaurant.com
DELIVERY
+233 26 590 5000
Enquiries/Complaints
+233 24 973 8578
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